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Family separations and the 

intergenerational transmission of trauma 
 

July 9, 2018 

By Sarah Reinstein, MD 

 

Growing up, I was always intrigued by the strong emotions that 

even the mildest separation evoked within me. As a psychiatrist, I now 

believe that these emotions were related to my family’s difficulty with 

separation, a concept likely transmitted from my grandmother’s sudden 

separation as a child. 

The political circumstances of the “Kindertransport” and the recent 

family separation at the southern U.S. border differ, but the 
Kindertransport is a model for studying the effects of forced parent-child 

separation and its intergenerational transmission. As a rescue operation 

that took place immediately before World War II, the Kindertransport was 
the emigration of approximately 10,000 German Jewish children from 

Germany and Nazi-occupied countries to England. Even though they were 

not literally forced, the parents involved were compelled to separate 

from their children to give their children a chance to survive. 

 In a recent letter published in The New York Times, Eva Yachnes, 

herself a Kindertransport participant, reflected on the current situation at 

the southern U.S. border. She alluded to the lifelong effects of her own 

separation at the age of 6 when emigrating from Vienna to Germany. 

Personally, as a granddaughter of a Kindertransport participant, I am 

particularly concerned about the intergenerational transmission of the 

trauma of family separation. 
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Since early May 2018, more than 2,000 children have been forcibly separated from their 

parents after illegally crossing the border. As part of a “zero tolerance policy,” the separation 

was characterized by the Trump administration as a deterrent to illegal border crossings. 

Although many Americans are horrified by the news reports about family separation, 

psychiatrists in particular have expressed concern about this trauma. The American 

Psychiatric Association issued a statement warning that “any forced separation is highly 

stressful for children and can cause lifelong trauma.” Several weeks later, the APA joined 

several other mental health organizations in a letter calling for the immediate end of 

enforcement of those policies. In that letter, the organizations said forced separations can 

cause “an increased risk of ... mental illnesses such as depression, anxiety, and posttraumatic 

stress disorder.” 

What must psychiatrists understand about the impact of childhood trauma? How can 

psychiatrists approach treatment of children separated from their parents? Are there ways to 

minimize the risk for intergenerational impact of this trauma? 

What do we know? 

Childhood trauma is influenced by multiple factors and can be expressed in several 

ways. According to research, the age of the child at the time of traumatic event, the frequency 

of traumatic experiences, and the degree to which the child’s caretakers were involved in the 

trauma are factors that influence the extent of psychological damage. This research also 

suggests that childhood trauma is associated with emotional dysregulation, aggression 

against self and others, difficulties in attention and dissociation, medical problems, and 

difficulty with navigating adult interpersonal relationships. 

When viewed through the lens of attachment theory, the forced separation of a child 

from its caretakers is a potent form of childhood trauma. Joanna E. Chambers, MD, 

summarizes and explains John Bowlby’s attachment theory as a neurobiological system 

originating from an infant’s connection to the primary caretaker. This connection becomes a 

lifelong model for all subsequent relationships. 

Any traumatic disruptions in the development of this system puts the child at risk of 

developing “insecure attachment.” This insecure attachment can lead to lifelong emotional 

problems for the child, affecting the quality of subsequent marital relationships, relationships 

to children, and the development of personality disorders. 

In addition, it correlates to the development of psychiatric illnesses, specifically 

depression and anxiety. There is also a plausible biological basis for attachment theory. Both 

oxytocin, a hormone released in human bonding, and social interaction itself have been 

shown to decrease cortisol levels. Elevated cortisol has been found to negatively affect infant 

brain development, Dr. Chambers argued. 

Given those significant effects of childhood trauma, it is understandable that there  

 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/diversity-equity-and-inclusion-training-tickets-4598405655
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exists a concept of “intergenerational transmission of trauma.” Originating from studies of 

Holocaust survivors and their descendants, researchers Amy Lehrner, PhD, and Rachel 

Yehuda, PhD, conceptualize intergenerational transmission of trauma as the 

intergenerational impact of prenatal PTSD. This impact is expressed as a predisposition in 

the offspring of Holocaust survivors to developing PTSD, difficulties in individuation and 

separation, higher rates of mood and anxiety disorders, and higher rates of physical health 

issues. 

Although they are complex and clearly multidetermined, Dr. Yehuda and Dr. Lehrner 

also summarize plausible biological theories for the intergenerational transmission of 

trauma. Epigenetic differences in the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis, circadian 

rhythm, urinary and plasma cortisol levels, glucocorticoid sensitivity, and regulation of the 

glucocorticoid receptor gene all have been found in Holocaust offspring with parental 

PTSD, in contrast to offspring without parental PTSD. 

What can we as psychiatrists do? 

We are uniquely equipped to take several concrete steps to help mitigate the effects 

of these traumatic events. Among them, we can: 

 Provide opportunities for the child and the family to process their experience. This 

can be profoundly healing and can help minimize the devastating psychological 

effects of this separation. 

 Become acquainted with the concept of intergenerational transmission of resilience. 

 Work with trauma survivors to develop their own personal narratives and cultural 

rituals surrounding trauma. 

 Encourage second- and third-generation descendants to engage in artistic 

expression of the trauma, visit places of importance to their parents, and engage in 

social and political activism. These are all expressions of resilience in the offspring of 

trauma victims. 

In summary, recent U.S. political events have caused thousands of children to be 

forcibly separated from their parents. Those separations are traumatic and can have 

lifelong psychological implications for the children and their offspring. It is important to 

provide quality mental health treatment to these children with a specific focus on treating 

PTSD and processing the traumatic experience. Psychological treatment can help mitigate 

the effects of the traumatic separation and create a sense of resiliency. 

 

Article:https://www.mdedge.com/psychiatry/article/169747/depression/family-

separations-and-intergenerational-transmission-

trauma/page/0/2?utm_source=PANTHEON_STRIPPED&utm_medium=PANTHEON_STRIP

PED&utm_content=PANTHEON_STRIPPED  
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FT Program Support Specialist for Continuum of Care Housing Program. 

Bachelor’s degree in human services field and minimum one year relevant 

experience desired. Experience working with and advocating for vulnerable 

populations is essential. Excellent communication skills, collaborative work 

style, experience providing administrative support for meetings, and 

proficiency in Microsoft Office applications required. Knowledge of Housing 

and Urban Development (HUD) programs a plus. Housing Quality Standards 

(HQS) certification a plus; training provided. Position involves local travel.  

 

FT Behavioral Health Coordinator to support planning and management 

activities of the service delivery system for the five mid-shore counties. 

Bachelor’s degree in human services field and minimum 5 years relevant 

experience required; licensed behavioral health professional with Master’s 

degree preferred. Experience working with and advocating for vulnerable 

populations is essential. Demonstrated leadership ability, excellent 

communication skills, experience organizing and facilitating meetings, and 

proficiency in Microsoft Office applications required. Grant management 

experience a plus.  

Excellent benefits including 401(k) retirement plan.  

Interested candidates should submit resume and letter of interest by 8/15/18 

to Marshall Hallock, MSBH, Inc., 28578 Mary’s Court, Suite 1, Easton, MD 

21601. Email mhallock@midshorebehavioralhealth.org.  

Mid Shore Behavioral Health, Inc. is an Equal Opportunity Employer 

 

Mid Shore Behavioral Health, Inc., public mental health authority for the mid-

shore region, is currently accepting applications for the following positions: 

 

mailto:mhallock@midshorebehavioralhealth.org
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Event: School Health Interdisciplinary 
Program 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Wednesday - Thursday, August 1 - 2 

The Center for School Mental Health at the University of 

Maryland, Baltimore will soon host the 18th Annual School 

Health Interdisciplinary Program (SHIP), and this year's theme 

is "Health and Education: Social Determinants of a Thriving 

Student." The SHIP offers state-of-the-art training and 

opportunities to network and learn from individuals across 

Maryland who are working to advance all levels of health care 

within schools. This year will also feature valuable pre-

conference sessions on topics including: 

 

 Youth Mental Health First Aid Training 

 Intensive Skills Training for School Nurses 

 Ethics and Supervision for Mental Health Professionals 

 

Continuing Education Credits may also be available. 

 

For more information and to register for this program, click 

here. Learn more about school health resources in Maryland 

by visiting the Maryland Department of Health (MDH) Office 

of School Health website here. 
 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MKYwTKwWJRLxqPVcPKC7dyUrzpGLQzPU2L0moFwwMAilpwgc_MRDldm5DBw6N_d6acprx2dEunCRZic-USktljKbXZNRdyr36vVvA-0KzZypZHF-Sc92_7Os5lKoDeQHz9SDCZ2yu6xkgO5zOen9vKFxzQsriDm2yd-sR00G0YbE2IUUzPw8IyGN0XcyfqNFV3cLi73m24K1IZbCQ4G6AgcrsMfxh0Vw_wFlUHHFxXamY2tXgzgdgJTDV32Cvouh&c=sAzMQjx-EmE_Va8A8mtPezKuP00HphuPV4zdmldd94-tbPqPQcWYIw==&ch=abg8hEY27ybBME1yzwK71sAAmhMWHtY2EBn4yB2U3sYdYhTk00WvEw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MKYwTKwWJRLxqPVcPKC7dyUrzpGLQzPU2L0moFwwMAilpwgc_MRDldm5DBw6N_d6acprx2dEunCRZic-USktljKbXZNRdyr36vVvA-0KzZypZHF-Sc92_7Os5lKoDeQHz9SDCZ2yu6xkgO5zOen9vKFxzQsriDm2yd-sR00G0YbE2IUUzPw8IyGN0XcyfqNFV3cLi73m24K1IZbCQ4G6AgcrsMfxh0Vw_wFlUHHFxXamY2tXgzgdgJTDV32Cvouh&c=sAzMQjx-EmE_Va8A8mtPezKuP00HphuPV4zdmldd94-tbPqPQcWYIw==&ch=abg8hEY27ybBME1yzwK71sAAmhMWHtY2EBn4yB2U3sYdYhTk00WvEw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MKYwTKwWJRLxqPVcPKC7dyUrzpGLQzPU2L0moFwwMAilpwgc_MRDlZzI7FnMgChCvwL2psNwHL4Zjp9EO2aQIQxae5h3YEsQfe8X434NkudPE9ByrHFWoHbBwq7d_mNOEi6OyqFlt2y8CW9PfunltBjKBDNb23EWrGdcGAQpTfWmpK2w1o9Ii5H6lgnS1zpvRndCu8vXdPE=&c=sAzMQjx-EmE_Va8A8mtPezKuP00HphuPV4zdmldd94-tbPqPQcWYIw==&ch=abg8hEY27ybBME1yzwK71sAAmhMWHtY2EBn4yB2U3sYdYhTk00WvEw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MKYwTKwWJRLxqPVcPKC7dyUrzpGLQzPU2L0moFwwMAilpwgc_MRDlZzI7FnMgChCvwL2psNwHL4Zjp9EO2aQIQxae5h3YEsQfe8X434NkudPE9ByrHFWoHbBwq7d_mNOEi6OyqFlt2y8CW9PfunltBjKBDNb23EWrGdcGAQpTfWmpK2w1o9Ii5H6lgnS1zpvRndCu8vXdPE=&c=sAzMQjx-EmE_Va8A8mtPezKuP00HphuPV4zdmldd94-tbPqPQcWYIw==&ch=abg8hEY27ybBME1yzwK71sAAmhMWHtY2EBn4yB2U3sYdYhTk00WvEw==
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Webinar: The Essentials of Providing Consumer Health Services 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Monday - Sunday, August 6 - September 2 

The National Network of Libraries of Medicine will host a 4-week online course designed to 

build essential skills for providing consumer health information services. The course is 

designed to lead participants through understanding community needs to identifying relevant 

resources. Each week will expand on familiar topics and provide exposure to new concepts, 

techniques, and resources. Weekly topics include: 
 

 Consumer Health Basics 

 Health Reference in the Real World 

 Health Resources: There's a (book, website, app) for That 

 The Library as a Health Place 

 

To learn more about this course and to register, click here. 
 

 

Event: Annual State Health Policy Conference 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
 

 

Image: The National Academy for State Health Policy (NASHP) conference logo. Text reads, 

"#NASHPCONF18. Shifting tides in state health policy." 

 
Wednesday - Friday, August 15 - 17 

The National Academy for State Health Policy will host its 31st Annual State Health Policy 

Conference, and this year's theme will be "Shifting Tides in State Health Policy." This 

conference is designed for attendees to explore the most up-to-date health care developments 

and initiatives in the United States. Presentation topics include: 

 School-based health services 

 Opioid and substance abuse services 

 Long-term services and supports workforce 

 Oral health and primary care 

 Social determinants of health 

 Population health data 

For more information about this conference, click here. 
 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MKYwTKwWJRLxqPVcPKC7dyUrzpGLQzPU2L0moFwwMAilpwgc_MRDldm5DBw6N_d6-JaIc1dYgsFB8e8sjLHeO9CiUCA82WR7zVaGEQiIvtzmfwWfR1DSkJB_TuBwQEHWiNGdIteFit9pu3mPmmXdb6DPBYpK2Dj9CULEScADOJk=&c=sAzMQjx-EmE_Va8A8mtPezKuP00HphuPV4zdmldd94-tbPqPQcWYIw==&ch=abg8hEY27ybBME1yzwK71sAAmhMWHtY2EBn4yB2U3sYdYhTk00WvEw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001FgzpRA9pvXYz4uC8bFGw6w1Q04YOtYM1GZPu0M2VpsiEeQ1ko7G5CFHcGD0KfqfzDHH7tUtGeLgMG0ZdDVgvc5qs88AId1jLXvoOmcW7bwp-ABeZfaCS_IyV5FnF7GYmDiyzvnthvv0Ks-3D7j54tjW9HraEjon4th9aCqknMmiF2b-em6BSE2GZSKcvRbTa9MK1WFaXhEc=&c=MdJmQH2Zas8Q7JEpz4INy6y_5ihP9QuZhOcSasZd2_1PlUJ35ow73g==&ch=aEv1hQkbIgfCx4oOMGWxO52g2Sv2USeXHAxPwbnBmWhLj71uDqkkQg==
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Webinar: Best Practices for Sustaining Behavioral Health 

Integration Models in Health Centers Using Health 

Information Technology  

 

August 22, 2018 

3:00 - 4:30 p.m. ET 

 

Presenters: Simon Smith, President and CEO, Clinica Family Health, Lafayette, Colorado; Janet 

Rasmussen, Vice President Integrated Services, Clinica Family Health, Lafayette, Colorado; 

Jason Greer, CEO, Colorado Community Managed Care Network (HCCN), Denver, Colorado 

 

Register free: https://goto.webcasts.com/starthere.jsp?ei=1199456&tp_key=1615747024 

 

HRSA’s Bureau of Primary Health Care (BPHC) is pleased to offer a webinar hosted by the 

SAMHSA-HRSA Center for Integrated Health Solutions (CIHS) that will address strategies to 

leverage health information technologies that support population health management and 

data aggregation to facilitate and sustain behavioral health interventions. Presenters will share 

best practices for health centers in streamlining and sustaining behavioral health workflows and 

maximizing their electronic health records (EHRs) to ensure comprehensive and accurate billing 

and coding. 

 

After this webinar, participants will: 

 Understand appropriate workflows that support sustainability of behavioral health 

screening, referrals, and treatment 

 Identify best practices in utilizing EHRs to ensure accurate and comprehensive billing of 

behavioral health 

 Identify best practices in working with Health Center Controlled Networks (HCCNs) and 

using Health Information Technology (HIT) to support population health management 

and data aggregation 

Please note the following: 

Registration is free and closed captioning is available upon request. 

The SAMHSA-HRSA Center for Integrated Health Solutions does not provide certificates of 

attendance or continuing education credits for webinar attendance. 

  

 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/closing-the-gap-cultural-competence-in-community-services-tickets-10839781077
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/closing-the-gap-cultural-competence-in-community-services-tickets-10839781077
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/closing-the-gap-cultural-competence-in-community-services-tickets-10839781077
http://messaging.thenationalcouncil.org/c/12C0mRGwF8QDEgXprFeAvoiIpPS
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PROVIDER ALERT  

 

PROVIDER BILLING NOTICE - UPDATE  

MEDICAID PROVIDER TYPES:  

20 (GROUPS), 27, 32, 50, MC, PRP 

JULY 25, 2018 

 

 

 

  

This is a clarification to the original Billing Notice sent October 2, 2015 

(http://maryland.beaconhealthoptions.com/provider/alerts/2015/100215-NPI-MA-Number-

Assignment.pdf ). This alert is applicable for all groups, including physician groups, and facilities that 

bill the Public Behavioral Health System through Beacon Health Options. 

Providers who operate in a group practice type or are licensed by the Behavioral Health 

Administration are required to have separate MA/NPI numbers per site per service type. For 

example, an OMHC operating at two separate locations would have two MA/NPI numbers based on 

each of the BHA license locations. If the business also operates a Provider Type 32 program, the site 

and service would have its own MA/NPI number based on that BHA license of those services. 

Another example may be a provider organization that offers OMHC, PRP and supported employment 

services. Each service should have its own unique MA/NPI combination. Providers will need to bill 

each service with the appropriate MA/NPI combination. 

Maryland Medicaid has worked diligently with providers to comply with this requirement. However, 

some of these practices still have a duplicate NPI, or some practices have outdated or defunct NPI 

numbers that are linked to their service or location. This creates system issues for authorization and 

claims processing by the ASO. 

Please contact mdh.bhenrollment@maryland.gov to confirm your program or groups MA/NPI 

combinations and the staff of the Medicaid Behavioral Health Unit will assist you. This only applies to 

groups and programs- individual practitioners will have to confirm their MA/NPI using the provider 

enrollment hotline .1-844-463-7768 

If it is discovered that you, your group or your program is billing the public behavioral health system 

and has an MA/NPI combination error, payments may be withheld or retracted until the issue is 

resolved. 

Again, you may contact mdh.bhenrollment@maryland.gov for any questions regarding this 

requirement. 

  

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0010CdDESRsKEPVTbUqMt06-QZ3tfuWqaCCN48_ps_Zd7tVqxFbZZOO7Dp0OwUpeQ95sZWgnDQtuxVh11breIRBSZ2vUXxTalWm2G3D2H3AewBJ0oiuX5eBSdKfdMRmBPuOEjmAofg7hniYMiw9MgbUNVkUDbylWPNYcwHFa09wS8rPMJeXEhBO-3CIjUZ_1KXtIgqkVQQXmPeWu4CxWw68pe4BRZ5HQPFpbiRobob75cRe6J-kG6CoRw==&c=kIbKu_T_qK14nj4XZ-YZA4KFJ2i1yqL__PpDR3fvbQb2mVjJJIfjDQ==&ch=KoKDxUNHm1sVWB1IkXAH9iCGs1NO3eGmNcefaBNFpQWwqhPEhnu1xw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0010CdDESRsKEPVTbUqMt06-QZ3tfuWqaCCN48_ps_Zd7tVqxFbZZOO7Dp0OwUpeQ95sZWgnDQtuxVh11breIRBSZ2vUXxTalWm2G3D2H3AewBJ0oiuX5eBSdKfdMRmBPuOEjmAofg7hniYMiw9MgbUNVkUDbylWPNYcwHFa09wS8rPMJeXEhBO-3CIjUZ_1KXtIgqkVQQXmPeWu4CxWw68pe4BRZ5HQPFpbiRobob75cRe6J-kG6CoRw==&c=kIbKu_T_qK14nj4XZ-YZA4KFJ2i1yqL__PpDR3fvbQb2mVjJJIfjDQ==&ch=KoKDxUNHm1sVWB1IkXAH9iCGs1NO3eGmNcefaBNFpQWwqhPEhnu1xw==
mailto:mdh.bhenrollment@maryland.gov
mailto:mdh.bhenrollment@maryland.gov
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0010CdDESRsKEPVTbUqMt06-QZ3tfuWqaCCN48_ps_Zd7tVqxFbZZOO7Mvritjg4ReH46qakCPr_HLaAIMPrNiXT9h4_L1W7pg8LxdEPV7ZQetugYh-Q3wi7CgyWl_dGpeZjm8vMbHQ4yLVlstJ86HWd_1WsGONqvwS79D8iDpm3Q8erxJtOT_71SgPnFUBFHeSWCev-Plgi3C14wm3DWwV8W5eNqNckFu5NEw8U7n9CDk=&c=kIbKu_T_qK14nj4XZ-YZA4KFJ2i1yqL__PpDR3fvbQb2mVjJJIfjDQ==&ch=KoKDxUNHm1sVWB1IkXAH9iCGs1NO3eGmNcefaBNFpQWwqhPEhnu1xw==
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Thank you for reading! 
 

For future submissions to our newsletter please email me 

directly at lpollard@midshorebehavioralhealth.org 
 

See you next week! 
 

As always, we hope this newsletter has encompassed useful 

resources from our region. 
 

About MSBH: 

“The most important core value of our organization is hope: 

The belief that resiliency and recovery are real provides the 

essential and motivating message of a better future – that 

people and communities can, and do, overcome the internal 

and external challenges, barriers, and obstacles that confront 

them in order to achieve wellness.” 

 


